
Thistledo Astraea
Price: £1,100.00   (excl VAT)
Sire: Abinger Caramel
Dam: Willowmead Seraphim
Type: Pregnant Female (Pregnant)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: White (Solid Colour)
Registered With: UKBAS31517
Date of Birth: 23rd August 2013

Thistledo Astraea

White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Abinger Caramel

(Light Brown - Huacaya)

Willowmead Seraphim

(Fancy - Huacaya)

Alham Valley Otis

Abinger Penny

Willowmead Galaxy

Willowmead Florentine

MS Peruvian Samurai of Wsx

Pecan Tassie (imp)

Talamasca Julius of Wessex (Imp)

Alham Valley Petra

Caesar Of Bozedown (imp)

Silver Gem (imp)

Chilean Male

Gaviota (imp)

Description: 

Astrea is a fantastic healthy girl, she holds her weight incredibly and needs very little supplementary feed to maintain
weight. She is a fantastic mum and has given us some beautiful cria with correct conformation and some very nice
fleece. Corinth her current cria at foot is very special. He is very sweet and friendly and has a wonderful head and frame.
He is a very big, strong boy and has the softest and finest fleece I have felt.

I have other breeding females for sale, so if you are wanting to create a group, discounts are available and if you wish to
start a breeding program we also have some stunning herd sires for sale as stud males with top prize-winning genetics
and a real range of colours. - currently; Grey, Multi, Appaloosa, Black and mid-fawn.

BAS registration & transfer fees are included.
Fully vaccinated and very regularly parasite checked, pre-movement worming will be given.
Comprehensive husbandry support is given locally, or by telephone if further away.
Pregnant females come with a live cria birth guarantee. Otherwise, you may have a free mating the following year, here,
onsite, with your choice of stud from our group of superb males.
Prices are NOT inclusive of sales tax which needs to be added.

- Alpaca must live in a group of 3 as a minimum.
- A* homes only.



Name of covering male: Natterjack Disney (Fancy)
Last Mating Date: 19th July 2023
Estimated Date Cria Due (Pregnant Female): 19th June 2024

Number of Crias bred from female: 4

Alpaca Photo 1



Alpaca Photo 2

Astrea's cria this year (not included)


